DECISION
IS DEFERRED
BY BOARD
Board Says Trial
Period Too Short
By GEORGE STRATTON and
LEONARD RREIDT
The Student Union board has
postponed until Jan. 11, 1949, any
decision concerning the card playing ban in the Student Union, according to Dean of Women Helen
Dinunick, non -voting chairman of
the board.
Time Too Short
In an interview late yesterday afternoon, Miss Dimmick
said the governing body decided
the ban had not been in effect
long enough to indicate whether
or not it was worth while. Miss
Dimmick also said they wanted
to find out if it was feasible to
Install equipment for the card
players.

HUGE CROWD EXPE _ PARTANS
MEET
FOR 1948 BOXING NER C RDS IN ’49
By DAVE PARNAY
The Twelfth Annual San Jose State College
Novice Boxing tournament will officially open the
collegiate boxing season in the Men’s gym at 7:30
tonight.
Director Dee Portal expects a capacity crowd on
hand for the opening bouts of the three-day tournament. The main floor will be reserved for the public. ASB cards will admit students on a first come,
:
first serve basis.
15 BOUTS SCHEDULED
Fifteen bouts have been scheduled for the first
night’s card. There will be quarter finals in the
135, 145, 155, 165, and I75-pound classes.
The Newman club, managed by Pete Franusich
and Ted Ratliff, is a prohibitive favorite to keep
the team championship they won last year.
Chief opposition to the Newmans should come

from the Phi Sigma Kappa
t ofiDqo Sala
droiers’ haVe
and John Groves. Schaeffer a
:ambled an outfit of Ted Mumbyirieiveie- ss
wrestlers. Jim Nutt and Wayne Fontes’ SAE’s
should prove capable, and the Delta Sigma Gammas, managed by Jim Shouse, have a good man
in seven of the nine divisions.
Sponsors of the 10 teams are Chi Pi Sigma,
Kappa Alpha, Delta Upsilon, Kappa Sigma Kappa,
Theta Mu Sigma, Theta Chi, Newman club, Phi
Sigma Kappa, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Delta
Sigma Gamma.
A $10 merchandise order, redeemable at the
Coop, will be given to the best student prognosticator in Portal’s "Pick the Winner Contest" as
announced in yesterday’s Daily. Pick your winners
and runners-up, to break ties, and leave them in
the box in the Spartan Daily office by 4 p.m. today.
(See form chart on page five).

artan Dail

Dean Dimmick indicated the results of rainy weather on the
number of persons using the
Union would have a great deal to
do with the continuation of the
ban.
Students whose interests were
effected by the ban expressed disappointment at the lack of defi- Volume XXXVII
nite action by the board. Hope had
been held that the matter would
be settled conclusively at today’s
session. The controversy has been
simmering since the initial action
by the board in instituting the
ban.
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Gym Construction To Start Soon

Daily Excluded
The meeting of the group, although a regularly scheduled
meeting, was held in executive
session. A Spartan Daily reporter,
assigned to cover the story, was
refused admittance to the session.
It was not until the meeting was
concluded that the information
was released.
Several suggestions have been
made that might-satisfy both sides
In the controversy.

Pi Omega PI Holds
Initiation At YWCA
Pi Omega Pi, national business
education fraternity, formally initiated eight pledges Monday night
at the YWCA.
The new members are Allen
Agnew, Margaret Bankson, Boyd
Draper, Mbert Figg, Richard
Geary, Ina Rae Vancil, Dorothy
Woodard, and June Machado.
The fraternity is sponsoring a
special dinner for prospective commercial teachers next Monday
night at Lou’s Village. Commerce
teaching majors who are interested in attending are urged to
make reservations with Mrs. Lillian Tolfano in the Commerce office.

Frosh Nominate 12
For Class Offices
Twelve students were nominated for four freshman class offices yesterday at a nomination
assembly held in Morris Dailey
auditorium.
Nominated for freshman class
president were Jinx Johnson and
Lud Spolyar; nominated for vicepresident were Max Fuzzy, John
Steele, and Rodney Fielder.
Competing for freshman class
secretary are Barbara Meeker,
Mary Harris, Betty Ishimatsu,
Nancy Mason, and Loretta Knudson.
Candidates for treasurer are
Richard Thiel; Stanley Schwirnmer, and Spencer Sutherland.
Election of freshman officers
will be held Friday, Dec. 3,. with
balloting in the Student Union.
Run off elections will be held the
following Tuesday, Dec, 7, according to Don Schaffer, Student
Council representative.
Schaffer said candidates should
check on election rules before
starting campaigns.

Construction will begin soon on
the $500,000 addition to the
Women’s gym, according to Dr.
Irene Palmer, bead of the Women’s Physical Education department. Dr. Palmer conferred with
representatives of the State DiSeniors who failed to make an
vision of Architecture and the appointment for La Torre graduaState Finance department in tion pictures last week will have
Sacramento earlier this week.
one last chance to have their
Dr. Palmer reported that the photo taken for the 1949 annual.
Appointments can be made at
plans are virtually completed except for epee-0601ms of electrical Wings studio, Porter building,
installations. Copies of the plans during final week for pictures to
are to be sent to the college this be taken at a convenient time ’in
week for further study by mem- that same week, according to Bob
Moon, co-editor of La Torre.
bers of the faculty.
Seniors, expecting to graduate
The addition will be a reinin either March or June, have been
forced concrete structure atgiven ample opportunity to make
tached to the present gym to
appointments for senior pictures,
form a U-shaped building. The
Moon said. This is absolutely the
new structure will provide offlast chance that’ can be offered
ices for the teaching staff and
because of the deadlines the puba swimming pool.
lication has to meet.
The construction of the addition to the gym will mark the
beginning of an extensive expanA mixup in Uncle Sam’s
sion program of the college. Plans postal service has caused the
new
are being considered for
cancellation of St. Mary’s-San
buildings for the Music, Engineer- Jose State movies, which were
ing, and Speech departments. Ad- to be shown in Morris Dailey
ditions to the present Library and auditorium today at 1:30 p.m.
Science buildings are also planned.

Senior Pictures May
Still Make La Torre

By CARL UNDERWOOD
The San Jose State and Stanford football teams will meet for
the second straight year on Saturday, Sept. 17, 1949, in the
Indians’ huge stadium at Palo
Alto, it was learned yesterday
morning from Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft, San Jose Physical Education department head.
Hartranft and Al Masters,
athletic head of Stanford, agreed
over the telephone to the
seventh meeting of the two
schools. The official confirmation did not come until yesterday, but an eventual signing
was expected by most to be
forthcoming.
Stanford’s head coach, Marchie
Schwartz, and assistant, Phil
Bengston, were very interested
press box spectators at the San
Jose - St. Mary’s game Friday
night. Both wrote furiously
throughout the contest, and came
away with bulging notebooks.
Six Previous Clashes
In the six previous Spartan.
Indian clashes, San Jose has come
out on the short end of the score
each time. Until this fall, the
Golden Raiders had not scored a
single point against the Cards.
The initial two games were
played in 1900, Stanford winning
85-0 and 24-0. The Spartans did
not make the Redshirta schedule
again until the "Vow Boy’s" era
of 1938-84-35, and were again
whitewashed three times 27-0,
48-0, and 85-0.
This fall in the season’s opener
for both teams (which will also
be the case next year), the
Spartans took a 20-0 lead in the
third quarter, only to crack wide
open and lose a heartbreaker
26-20.
Second Big SWAN(
This marked the second big
signing within two days for San
Jose. Monday, Santa Clara and
the Spartans resumed relations
for the first time since 1937.
The Broncos meet San Jose on
Sept. 24, the Saturday night following the Stanford clash, while
the Indians take on Harvard the
same afternoon. Although there
has been no official statements on
other games, there is also the
possibility of St. Mary’s and Nevada again making San Jose’s
schedule in 1949.

Red Minority Splits
Berlin Government
BERLIN, Nov. 30 (UP)The
Soviet-dominated minority of the
City Assembly elected its own
mayor, ousted members from the
western sectors, and threw up the
framework for an administration
for "all Berlin."
Colonel Frank L. Howley, American commandant in Berlin, announced that the new government
’would not be recognized in the
United States, British, and French
sectors.

Wintermist Bids
Given Out Today
Souvenir bids for Wintermist,
annual fall quarter semi-formal,
will be given out today and tomorrow in the Library archway,
Miss Darlene Dewey, publicity
chairman of the Social Affairs
committee, announced yesterday.
The dance, sponsored by the
Associated Student Body, will be
held at the Palomar ballroom.
Dancing will be from 9 until
1 a.m. to the music of Clyde
Appleby and his orchestra, she
said.

Berlin Settlement Hopeless
PARIS (UP)
Western officials said yesterday that Soviet
attempts to set up a separate
Communist government in Berlin
had killed any hope for a United
Nations settlement of the Berlin
crisis.

Petition Questions
Council’s Powers
A petition in opp(Aition to the
recent Student Council decision
that the court be given power to
revoke ASB cards has been circulating around campus for the
past two days, according to Norman Lewis, petitioner. The petition states that the by-law "is an
unwarranted assumption of power
by the Council," and asks the bylaw to be submitted to a student
vote.

ill Be Opening
Contest For Both

U. N. May Take In Israel
PARIS
Security
(UP) The
Council yesterday called a meeting for tomorrow to consider
Israel’s application for membership in the United Nations.
When three are critics (two
of them quite shady in their
dealings) get together to Judge
the merits of a painting by
Chris Bean, shrewd manipulations are sure to take place.
Left to right are Matt Peito,

who plays Rosen, a collector of
valuable paintings; Jackson
Young, who portrays Maxwell
Davenport, a distinguished art
critic, and James Jensen, who
plays Tallant, a forger of masterpiece paintings. All three men

have key roles in "The Late
Christopher Bean," which opens
tomorrow night in the Little
Theater. It runs through Dec. 7.

Jap Warlords Granted Stays

TOKYO(UP)--General Douglas MacArthur yesterday granted
a stay of execution to former
Premier Hideki Tojo and six other
condemned Japanese war lords as
Story on page IL
--Photo by Ray Hasse. a result of a two-man appeal to
the U.S. Supreme Court.
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Hindu Spartan Tells
About Caste System

HOW- TO FIND A PLACE
WE OBSERVE TO LIVE? . . . THIS SOUL
FOUND A ’UNIQUE SPOT
By BOB RODEN

Recognizing the need for action
on the problem of racial discrimination in college fraternities,
National Intertraternity confer4111100 has made a move, but a weak
one.
Saturday the MA, meeting in
Its 40th annual session asked 58
affiliated groups to consider the
"character and personality" of
prospective members "rather than
race, color religion or nationality."
The group had the right idea.
They didn’t follow it through.
They hedged their way out of
a delicate situation. In its next
breath the conference acclaimed
the right of each fraternity to
determine Its own standards.
Also showing which way the
fraternity group leans was the unofficial vote favoring the ban on
Negro members maintained by
most fraternities. It’s the old
game of taking one step ahead
and two backward!
It is recognized that each individual member of a fraternity
may cast his vote from a prejudicial standpoint with full freedom,
but if MA is going to take a
stand why not make it a strong
one?
At least one fraternity Is
willing to buck the bugaboo of
discrimination. Amherst college
dispter of Phi Kappa Psi reliantly asked a Negro to join.
The ax, fell, but quick. The
chapter was suspended.

Concerns Local Chapters

What the national executive
council of Phi Kappa Psi wM
do about the abortive Amherst
college chapter and the unofficial
non-Negro vote at the NIA conference will have a far-reaching
affect on the individuality of local
ahlehlas.

hat.
Withheavy heart and condolences from my good spouse, I set
out on my own, visiting house
after house in a futile effort to
secure lodging. At last I believed my search was rewarded,
before me was a sign reading
"Apartment for Rent", $40 a
month. Paying little attention to
the loose boards and termiteworn steps, I rang the dodr-bell
The Soar opened and I was confronted by a snarling wolf-dog
and its beloved master who kicked
the howling beast across the room.
Not to be discouraged by such
an incident, I inquired about the
apartment. I soon discovered the
"apartment" was so small, I
would have to sleep with my feet
out of the wondow. That would
have been a minor detail, since
the windows were furnished without glass. But I still wouldn’t
admit defeat. I loved fresh air.
My wife would be excited over
the prospect of living in this little
place we could call ow’ own.
I hurriedly called her and told
of the wonderful apartment I
had found, and of all its conveniencesfresh air and homey
atmosphere. Her response was
surprising. I had thought that
she would love the place.
Again I bid a fond adieu to a

hopeful landlord, and trudged my
weary way homeward, my home
being my ’36 chevvy.
But I finally did find a home.
In the next breath they say if My wife and I can view the whole
you have a Negro member, you campus from the top of our tree
are suspended. It’s a paradox of In front of the Student Union.
muddled minds.
It’s good to know fraternities
Great beyond: Living beyond
at San Jose State college know
where they stand. Or do they? your income.
s:;;:
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"Weil: So this is how they correct those I.B.M. testa."

THRUST AND PARRY
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Someone has said, "It is so easy
to find fault that a wise person
should be ashamed to waste time
on it." Nevertheless, most of us
fall into the trapoften through
ignorance.
Such ignorance lies at the bottom of a recent gripe against Blue
Key for supposedly exercising poor
judgment in marking the parking
areas east of the College. If the
complainant will look carefully,
he will note that =jell white
crosses are painted on the curb
opposite the street markings.
These white crosses were put
there by the Police, Department as
a guide to the members of Blue
Key when they ’spent the wee
small hours rendering this service to State students.
Complaints about the spacing
should be directed to the Traffic
Bureau. Or possibly, they should
be directed against me, since I
had asked the police to provide
markings in order to cut down
the parking abuses which were obstructing citizens’ driveways and
earning towing charges for some
of the violators.
When Blue Key found that the

"marking" had cost us approximately ten per cent of the parking spaces in the area, they petitioned the City Council to permit
diagonal ’parking on the east side
of Fifth Street between San Carlos
Last week the
and William.
Council approved the request with
the result that fifty-seven new
parking spaces have been made
available.
Yours for understanding,
Paul Pitman.
Much sadder than the last rose
of summer is the first cold of
winter.

Only A Football
A perfumed rooter: "Why did
that fellow run ’way over there
and knock the other player
down, It’s silly he wasn’t doing
anything he didn’t even have the
ball he’s Just mean and I don’t
see why he throws the ball to
the other player when he just
chases him again why doesn’t
he kick the ball all the time
after all, it IS a football. . . ."
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" Wintermist" -- Friday
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"We are obliged to accept the
sponsorship of our family head
until formal education is completed." But the magnanimous
little scholar was quick to reveal
the catch in such a life of apparent
ease.
The Catch
"As Brahmans we have inviolable obligations to our family and
to India. There are lesser things
too," Krishna hastened. "I do not
eat meat nor drink stimulants like
coffee or tea. Smoking, too, is
forbidden. I have started eating
eggs . . . but their taste is bad
to me!"
Krishna left his home nine
months ago, and plans to study
In the United States about five
years. Like four others in his
family, he will be a doctor. "It
would be wonderful, indeed, to
live in America, but I must return to my country."
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By JAMES HOFFE
Of the many thousands of Hindu
students in India, only a few are
permitted by the USA to study
here. One of them is 23-year-old
Krishna Kant Dixit, a pre-medical
student at SJS.
Short and slight of build,
Krisna’s laugh matches his appearance. But quiet dignity and
easy grace show the mark of
India’s highest rank. Krishna
Is a Brahman, a member of the
sacred or priestly caste.
Abiding by Brahman law,
Krishna has never worked for
wages.
"Such a thing Is against my
religion," the scholar explained.
"In New Dehll, my home, a
chauffeur is required to drive
me about, for such a teak is
out of order for me.

myself (and wife) a place to
live. My first stop after arriving in this fair city was to the
Dean of Men’s ofice where I
was confronted by a great deal
of courtesy and a realization
that I was not the only person
who needed a place to hang his

lAkes Cony Apartment

This bit of controversy raised
temperatures at the New York
conference to near-fever proportions, prompting the half-hearted
move for the record.

In one breath they say,
. . . considerations affecting
membership, Including, Miriam, racial or national qualifications are the concern of the fraternity Itself. .

By RAY BAKER
Last summer I decided to attend San Jose State College. I
hadn’t been out of the army very
long, and I was anxious to make
up a few of my flunks that I had
managed to accumulate in high
school.
So, without further delay, I
packed my bags and wife and
proceeded to San Jose to find
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Swirl

Alpha Chi Epsilon Initiates
Twenty -Two New Members
Twenty-two new members were initiated into Alpha Chi Epsilon,
kindergarten-primary service organization, at its meeting Nov. 9,
according to Patti Staats, publicity chairman.
President Pat Wallace conducted the ceremonies during which
the following girls were initiated: Elizabeth Keach, Pat Lewin, Joni
Beeler, Rosalie Mills, Jane Claussen, Marilyn Wright, Rosalie Johnson,
Marian Swanson, Pat Peck, Mary
Slier, Shirley C. Johnson, Inez
Normington, Bobi Hollingworth.
Jane Waugh, Dora Jean Hanlon,
Marlyn Ahlenius, Beverly R. Clark,
Dorothy Unruh, Kathleen Baird,
Nancy Hardy, Pat Braun, and
Janice Jones.
Miss Mabel Crumby of the
Education department, and Mrs.
E. W. Burr were guests at the
meeting. Mrs. Burr, who is a
representative for the Association for Childhood Education,
addressed the group. Mrs. Lillian Gray, professor of education, is adviser for Alpha Chi
Epsilon.

Two Couples Join
Engaged Group
Lois Carlyle
Miss Lois Carlyle, senior merchandising major from Gilroy, informed sorority sisters of her engagement to Bob Cronemiller, senior psychology major, when she
passed the traditional box of chocolates at the Kappa Alpha Theta
meeting last Wednesday night.
Wedding plans are still indefinite.
Cronemiller, who is from Palo
Alto, is student body vice-president.

Marlyn Douglas
The engagement of Miss Marlyn
Douglas to James E. Byrne was
announced last week. The news
was revealed to guests at a party
given by Miss Douglas in the San
Jose Country club honoring Miss
Dorothy Burleson.
The future Mrs. Byrne was a
former student here and was affiliated with Delta Iota Chi and La
Fidele.
Byrne is now studying electrical
engineering at the University of
Santa Clara. He se r ved three
years with the Navy during the
war.

(01

Allenians Feted
At Holiday Party
Members of Allenian society
will be guests this week at the
annual Christmas party of the
Palo Alto Alumnae association of
Kappa Kappa Gamma, according
to Nancy Etherton, Allenian social chairman.
A "pretzel bender," under the
direction of Dorothy Beall, will
be held by the Allenlans this
Sunday afternoon in the home
of Bea Holzman.
The ’ committee for the affair
includes Gerry Schwartz, games;
Marsha Millspaugh, refreshments,
and Mer Herrick, songs.

Wee Scribe Holds
Pappy Clicheless
Seven pound, five and a half
ounce Jil Frances was welcomed
into the Bob Blackmon family
when she arrived at the Samuel
Merritt hospital in Oakland Nov.
23.
Father Bob is Sports Editor of
the Spartan Daily and is a senior
journalism student.

Formal initiation of pledges into
Alpha Omicron Pi was held last
Wednesday evening in the sorority
house at 408 S. Eighth street, according to Mildredann Brow n,
publicity chairman.
New members of Alpha Omicron Pi are Joanne Becker, Margaret Hofheinz, Johan!, Rogers,
Ann Scheuer and Pat Walsh.
Miss Jan Hagerty and Miss Pat
Malone were initiated into the
alumnae group of the sorority.
Jean Menker, alumnae financial
adviser, was a guest at the ceremony, which was presided over
by Aimee Heap.

Spartans Take
’The Fatal Step’
Acomb-Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sullivan
are living in Gilroy following their
marriage in an informal ceremony
recently. The couple motored to
Los Angeles and Long Beach for
a honeymoon after a Iunchon in
their honor.
Mrs. Sullivan, the former Jeanne
Acomb, attended Morgan Hill
schools and Heald Business college in San Jose. The bridegroom
formerly studied here and is a
Navy veteran.

Alpha Delta Sigma, national advertising fraternity, held a combination pledge and founder’s day
dinner at Dinah’s Shack last
week, according to Sil Diez, historian.
President Al Campbell was
presented the Jules Sorra scholarship award by Carl Hoffman,
fraternity adviser. The award
is made quarterly to the member obtaining the highest scholarship for the previous quarter.

pledges include Robert A. Craft,
Gabriel Fonseca, Scott Hubbard,
Joseph Garske, Jerry .Simunovich,
James Shouse, Marvin Dornbush,
Ray Nissin, Harvey Kramer, Jim
Mapes, Robert Scheid, and Al
Reynolds.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

DELTA ZETA: Tonight, 7:30,
H.E. 2-3.
KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA: ToCampbell spoke to the pledges nightpledges at 7 and members
on the history of the fraternity at 8 o’clock. 596 S. 10th street
and presided over the informal
PI BETA SIGMA: Today, 4:30,
affair.
252 S. 11th street.
Alumni present, who were introduced to members and pledges,
For
were James C. Clark, James
Campbell, Dirk Arrowsrnith, and
Maurice H. Hyde.
F. J. Wank, of the Wank Advertising Service, and Hartley E.
Jackson, San Jose State faculty
member, also attended the affair
as honorary professional members
to be pledged.

CORSAGES

George
Bakmas

Plans for a formal initiation
on Dec. 5 are being made in
conjunction with the Stanford
and University of California
chapters and are scheduled for
the Canterbury Hotel in San
Francisco.

FLOWER
SHOP

Flowers of Distinction
Columbia 10532
S. First Near William

Pr esent Alpha Delta Sigma

Sum:king-Hector
Miss Barbara Jean Standring
and Chester B. Hector exchanged
vows in St. Andrew’s Episcopal
church of Ben Lomond recently.
The couple left for a honeymoon
in Palm Springs after their marriage.
Mrs. Hector formerly attended
State and was a member of Mu
Phi Epsilon. The bridegroom attended schools in North Dakota.
The couple are making their
home in San Jose.

A PENNY EARNED

A PENNY SAVED

Golden West Dry Cleaners
Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
Close to College Close to town
SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
275 E. William
25-29 S. Third Street
332 E. Santa Clara St.
24th and Santa Clara St.

1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
Main Plant Ballard 60
231 Willow
1335 Lincoln

WINTERMISTFRIDAY

Alpha Phi Omega
Holds Initiation
Thirteen men were formally initiated into Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, Sunday
evening, November 21, at Rickey’s
Studio club, according to Vicepresident John Priccolo.
Those initiated were: Jinx Johnson, Don Cross, George Fluelling,
Ed. Burnham, David Down, Louis
Davis, Dale Tygrett, Bill Montgomery, Tom Quinley, Tom Keene,
Ed Silva, Alex Ratray, and Karl
Ketchum.

On your holiday trip...

Travel in comfort
at low cost

an’s’
01- 1338
185 S. First
Lincoln

14.4

Ride in chair can
on our finest,

GIFTS

fastest trains!

from Colman’s bear
famous

names

When

you give something from
Colman’s you can be sure it will.

be appreciated ... because at
this popular store you’ll find
merchandise celebrated f,o r
quality throughout the world.
A. Beautiful hosiery ... by
Van Raalte and Roman
Stripe . . . $1.35 to $2.95
B. Glamorous robes by Textron,
Fleischman, Stellar and
Tula ... $10.95 to $34.95
C. Van Raalte, Colura, Murdell
and Nu Eve panties $1 to 3.95

Open Thursdays
till 9 P.M.

8

New Members
Initiated
Alpha Delta Sigma Frat Holds
Into Sorority Pledge, Founder’s Day Dinner

No other form of low-cost transportation gives you the comfort, convenience,
luxury and safety you get in chair cars
and coaches on Southern Pacific trains.
You can read, write, play cards,
enjoy the scenery, or sleep, as you ride.
There’s plenty of room to move around
and stretch your legs. Most trains are
air-conditioned and offer porter service.
You’ll find meals delicious, prices moderate, in dining and coffee shop cars.
(Eating on the tin is fun.)
’The engineer does the driving. You
relax, completely comfortable, no matter what the weather outside. Steel
sails are the safest highway ever built.

You’d expect all this to cost a lot
but it doesn’t. Coach and chair car
fares are very low and are good on our
finest and fastest trains: the streamlined Daylights between San FranciscoOakland -San Jose-Sacramento-Stockton and Los Angeles; City of San Francisco and Sqn Francisco Overland,
fastest trains to Chicago; the Beaver to
Portland; Golden State and Imperial,
Los Angeles to Chicago; and Sunset
Limited, Los Angeles to New Orleans.
On some trains, mats are numbered
Ind shou d be reserved in advance.
th* trip, try chair cars and coaches
all 8. P. taidna.

EPPThe friendly Southern Pacific
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW: San Jose Ticket Office, 215 S. First Street,
for reservations and information. Phone Columbia 4100.

.11110110.

Curtain To Rise On ’Christopher Bean’ Portal Will Preside Forrest Baird Bestows Lavish Praise
TOMOITOVI Night; To Run For Six Days Over Auction; The On Band For Successful Fall Activities
Need Is Not His
The second production in the Little Theater for the present
season, "The Late Christopher Bean," will open Thursday night, for
a six-day run, according to Dr. Hugh W. Gillis, executive director
of drama. The character comedy was written by the late Sidney
Howard, and is directed by John R. Kerr of the Speech and Drama
department.
The story takes place in a little
New England village. A painter,
named Christopher Bean had died,
leaving only a few dirty canvases
to pay the doctor for his efforts
to heal. It was a mild surprise to
Doctor Haggett and his family
when an old friend of Bean’s
dropped in and paid Bean’s old
bill, and only took away a couple
of pictures as mementoes. It was
a bigger surprise, when another
old friend of Bean’s turned up on
a similar errand, and the biggest
of all when a great New York art
critic arrived to pay his respects
to the memory of the dead artist.

Calif. Nat’l Guard
To Award $1000
For Patch Designs
Win $500 in easy money! Just
make a shoulder patch design for
the 49th Infantry Division of the
California National Guard which
Is sponsoring a "Pick A Patch"
contest that is open to all.

Prizes totaling $1000 are offered for the six best designs. First
prize is $500, second $250, third
$100, and the three remaining $50
It was overwhelming when they each.
learned that Christopher’s daubs
Senior commanders of Califorwere worth a fortuneand how nia Guard units will judge the
they scurried to find them. There entries.
was one in the chicken coop, and
Special emphasis was made to
the daughter of .the house had
significance, simplicity, and
have
painted some flowers on the back
neatness in the designs. The
of another, and Abby, the servant
is to show the 100 years of
girl, had a portrait of herself in theme
both federal and state, of
service,
ensues
her room. A mad scramble
The "49th" has parwith Abby in the thick of it. And the division.
California history
always in the scramble, the effect ticipated in
1849.
since
inthose
of
characters
on the
volved is uppermost, always there
Designs should be small, not exis the flurry and distress of minds ceeding 31/2 inches in width or
under the turmoil of action; al- length and in not more than four
ways through it is the lovable colors. Name of the designer must
simplicity of Abby, to whom Chris- be printed on the back of the entopher was an unmercenary mem- tries.
ory of distant happines.
Send your entry or bring it to
the San Jose headquarters of the
National Guard, 240 N. Second
street. The contest closes Dec. 31.
For further information contact
the local headquarters.
Dr. Arturo Fallico, philosophy
professor, added another historical
volume to the college library collection with his donation of a book
by Giacome Barbzzio Vignola, architectural authority of the 16th
Donald Clark, executive secrecentury, on the rules of perspectary of the San Jose Community
tive.
Chest, spoke to Tri Sigma, social
The first edition of the book service organization last night at
appeared in 1583. The book that the Unitarian church, according
is now in the possession of the to Mary Nakagawa, secretary. ’
library is dated 1644.
Mr. Clark discussed "What A
Vignola also wrote a book of Community Chest Executive Is
commentaries on the five arts of and Does." He spoke to the group
architecture which was trans- after the regular dinner meeting
lated into several languages, in- at 6 p.m.
cluding English.

Prof. Fallico Adds
To SJS Collection

Clark Addresses
Tri Sigma Meet

S. G. 0. Pledges
Sophs To Feature Eleven Members
’South Sea’ Theme Sigma Gamma Omega, on-camDressy -sport attire will be the
order of the evening of Feb. 5
for the annual "Soph Hop," Chairman Bert Howard announced recently.
Peggy
Etherton,
decoration
committee chairman, plans to
transform the San Jose Civic
auditorium into a "south sea isle."
Arrangements are being made
with Hawaiian dancers to give
the scene an authentic Polynesian
flavor, said Miss Etherton.

pus social fraternity, recently
held an informal initiation for 11
pledges at Calaveras dam.
Those pledged were George
Patterson, George Perazzo, Stan
Semie, Gene Carter, Gene Bolten,
Bob Glaves, Bob Duken, Al Miller, John Melendez, Tommy Thomison, and Don Rentz.
After the initiation, the pledges
walked ten miles before being
given a ride by a city-bound farmer, according to Publicity Chairman Ed Peterson.

Sophs To Sponsor
Post-Game Dance

The only thing prettier than a
peach on a limb is a limb on a
peach.

An after-game dance will be
given by the sophomore class fol
lowing the Spartan-YMI basketball game next Saturday night,
according to Duane Jones, dance
chairman.
The dance will be in the Women’s gym from 10 until 1 o’clock
and music will be "off the record."

Auto paint jobs, household pets,
the only green polka-dot schmoo
In captivity, and many other
Items will be assigned to highest
bidders for them at the auction
to be held in the Men’s gym Friday, Dec. 10. This infocrnation was
given by Chet Krebs, chairman of
the Student Y committee in
charge of the event.
"The auction is being held to
help finance State’s delegation to
the Asilomar conference of western states college campus leaders
to be held between Dec. 26 and
Jan. 1," Krebs said.
"The auctioneer at the Friday
night function will be ’Dee’ Portal, Washington Square’s most
famous ’Casey at the Bat’ bard,"
Krebs added. "He is also one of
the best auctioneers to be found
within many a mile."
"Those
organizations
which
want to send members to Asilomar can get additional information regarding the conference at
the Student Y lounge," Krebs continued, adding that the deadline
for such candidates is fast drawing near.

Aero Lab Gets
Surplus Test Set
An instrument field testing set
has recently been received by the
aero lab from surplus supplies
for schools, according to Mr. Tom
E. Leonard, instructor in aircraft
engines.
The set will be used in conjunction with the course, Aircraft Instruments, Aero 144B.
A few of the instruments that
the set tests are the tachometer,
airspeed indicator, any type of
pressure gauge, and all gyroscopic
Instruments.
Completely portable, the testing set operates on either alternating or direct current and has
external connections so that instruments can b15,beciced in the
planes.

Former Spartan\
Promoted By Army
Wesley F. Wallace,
former
Spartan who was graduated before he entered the service in
1940, has recently been promoted
to the permanent grade of captain in the U. S. Air Force at
Yokota, Japan.
Wallace has been assigned to
the 71st Tactical Reconnaissance
group in the Far East Air Force
and is head of the photographic
Inspection section at the Yokota
air base.

$AAVON
SERVICE STATION
4th and William St.
San Jose
Bal. 5181
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Kearney, Brunfz Go
To Asilomar Meet
Thomas Kearney, senior student
of international relations, will accompany Dr. George Bruntz as a
student delegate to the second annual World Affairs Council to be
held at Asilomar Dec. 3, 4, and 5.
Dr. Brtnitz, professor of political science, will conduct a round
table on the political problems
under the question, "What constructive program for world political organization will meet the
Soviet challenge?"
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Chef Dell Says . . .
Dinners & Lunches at Cafe Chalet
Leave you refreshed, contented abed gay!
HOT LUNCHEONS
born $.75
LIGHT LUNCHEONS
from $.50
DINNERSincluding our Smorgasbord Table with
dozens of salads and relishes
from $1.10

CAFE CHALET
37 West San Carlos Street

Across from Ste. Claire Hotel

?leak eta ekelasse44
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This year give photographic gift& They’re
interesting and different and they’ll bring
endless hours of fun and enjoyment
throughout the year.
At Webbs, with our 4-stare buying
power, you’ll find a wonderful selection of
photographic equipment from which you
can choose many of your gifts, sad if you
wish, easy monthly payments salas arranged through uTimeplan".

Thursday Night
Your Admission Ticket includes
one hour of dance instruction
if you come at II p.m.
or 3 hours of Modern Dancing
from 9 to 12 with

SO. 1st. STREET

KENNY TAIX

ilholif BALLROOM
66 N. THIRD

Miss Mary Hooton, Women’s
P. E. faculty, participated in a
hockey tournament of the Pacific
Southwest section of the United
States Field Hockey association
at Stanford university last week
end.
Miss Hooton plays center forward for the "Fox Terriers," a
team in the Northern California
Hockey association.
Participating in this tournament, Miss Hooton said, were
two teams from the Los Angeles
area and one from Vancouver,
British Columbia.
Miss Hooton reports that she
has been interested in hockey
since she entered college.
She
played for a Long Island team
while she was attending Columbia university in 1946-47, and attended a hockey camp in the Pocono mountains in New York for
the past two summers.
She joined the Northern California hockey players after her
return from Columbia. Practice is
held every Sunday morning on
the University of California hockey field. The 60 members, who
come from as far as Chico and
Stockton to participate, must be
over 17 years of age, and not enrolled in college. Miss Hooton said
the teams are composed of business and professional women who
enjoy the sport.
San Jose State college alumni
are well represented on the teams,
she said.

We Are Here To Gh,e You Service
LI-SAVE 3th cents par gal
ON ETHYL GAS

Dance

SAOIJOSES POPULAR DANCE

Miss Mary Hooton
Hockey Hotshot
For ’Fox Terriers’

A few of the Council’s many
tasks include preparing regulations to govern the band, taking
key roles in half-time formations,
arranging
transportation,
and
planning for rallies, said Mr.
Baird.
Council members are Ross Bergantz, Fredric Miracle, Norma
George,
Darrell
Graves,
and
Charles Rhinehart.
Working with this group and
aiding them during the football
season were Barbara Jenkins, public relations; Fran Wildman, drum
major; Pauline Deardorff and Dolores
Arnold,
majorettes;
Ed
Mosher, liaison between the band
and Rally committee, and the staff
In the Graduate Manager’s office.
"I wish to thank all these individuals for their cooperation and
assistance this quarter," added the
director.

Hi-Ya,
Guys and Gals!

WINTEEMISTFRIDAY
.:.::::.

Lavish praise was bestowed by Band Director Forrest J. Baird
Friday on all who helped make the band’s fall quarter activities a
success. "The Band Council, policy-making group and governing body
of the marching band, should be especially commended for their
diligent work," Mr. Baird commented.

MOREHEAD FLEMING DRUG CO.

SPOT

SECOND

SAN FERNANDO

WEEMS

BAL. 8755
. .

iJ-
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EVERYTHING
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Four Spartans Make
UP All-CCAA Team

Tortite s Novice Fight
Card & Dope Sheet

By HAL WOOD, United Press Sports Writer
SAN FRANCISCO(UP)A big, fast line that would be powerful on both offensive and defensive, with a tricky, fast ball-handling
backfield makes up the 1948 United Press All -California Collegiate
Athletic association football team.
College of Pacific, with one of the finer small -school teams in
the west, and the champion San Jose State Spartans dominate the
clubas they did the leaguewith four places each. The other three
spots fell to Fresno State, San Diego State, and Santa Barbara
State.
For the second straight year such CCAA standouts as quarterback
Eddie LeBaron and end John Rhode, COP; halfback Billy Parton and
center Bob Pifferini of San Jose State made the first team.

The following is the order of bouts for tonight’s Novice Boxing
tourney:

All -Around Power Featured
In all-around power, speed and ball-handling ability, this club
probably could hold its own against the larger conferences of the
country. Parton is one of the best scat backs in the west; LeBaion
definitely is a top-notch quarterback; Pifferini is a great center; John
Rhode is a fine all-around end, etc.
The selections, made by sports editors, coaches, athletic departments and United Press sports writers, came up with this first team:
Delmar Hanner, son of the great Fresno state track coach, at one
end spot, and Rhode at the other; Jack Faulk, San Jose State, and
Tom Datuns, a 230-pound sophomore from San Diego State, at tackles;
Harry Kane, COP, and Joe Juliano of San Jose State, at guards;
Pifferini in a class by himself at center.

ART LARSEN BAGS
TENNIS TOURNEY
IN MONTEREY
Cocky Art Larsen of USF upset his favored teammate, Sam
Match, to win the Monterey
County singles tennis championship in Monterey Sunday.
The blond dynamo, one of
the best retrievers in tennis,
beat Match In three seta, 6-4,
44,6-4. Match’s higher national
ranking was little help against
Larsen’s southpaw slants. More
than 300 spectators were amazed at Larsen’s ability to turn
Match’s best shots into offensive returns of his own.

13141. CLASS
Howard Bryant (NC) not much
Al Grass (KA) good muddr

.VS

Sabots (TC) could be dark horse
Perry Close (DS) very close

141-LB. CLASS
1111 Wardnap (PSK) tough in clinches
....Clay Stapleton (KA) very steady
vs..
Hoc Rossandla (IC) good stretch runner_vs..--.
._Las Walton (NC) wild starter
Bob Meyers (DS) unknown quantify.
.Dori Desch (CPS) good In dashes
vs
Taylor Chambers (SAE) littery
Robert Bragg (TMS) noisey
vs
CLASS
Dick Robinson (KA) likes hay
Johnny Johnson (NC) a good looker
vs _.....
Arthur Budros (IC) likes eastern
_.... Paul Berkman (DU) could upset
.Dick Finnegan (SAE) kicks up often
Harry Powers (DSG) powerful
VS.- Will Drew (PSK) tough to control
Bill Peach (TMS) runs best in Georgia ,
WAIL CLASS
Inc Viviano (SAE) a good actor
Leon Talesfore (DSG) likes to run
Woodi Kennamer (TMS) likes south also..-vs......Bob Forrester (IC) another unknown
_Witco’ Co. (CPS) another Carden
Ernie Esch (DU) don’t etch me
CLASS
Pentormen (KA) real long shot
Bill Severn’ (KSK) best in rain
Don Harryman (PSK) likes to hurry..
vs
Don Laciergue (CPS) he’s no leisrk

Civilization: An incorn e tax
blank, an atom bomb and a worried look.

ARTISTS!
Shop S. J. Paint
For the Finest!

Arcade
Shoe Shine and
Repair Shop

ALPHA COLOR
San Jose State’s five -man conTEXTILE SETS
tingent found the competition a
For painting tin-tilos . .
little tough. Lieut. Elston Wyatt,
wonderful gifts for Xmas!
USN, eliminated Chet Bulwa.
Wyatt is the service champion of
General repairs using the
the United States. Jerry Dewitt,
one
of
the
nation’s
best
juniors,
finest
materials and workmanBacks Cause More Trouble
defeated Dave Parnay. Ed Terry
ship.
We
clean and dye any
Selection of the backs caused more trouble. LeBaron, of course, was beaten by USFs Jack Krawas the top quarterback, but Chuck Hughes of San Jose State also mer.
type of shoe.
was a very fine performer. The scouts say that Sam Cathcart of
Bob Phelps turned in the top
JOHN & ANDY
Santa Barbara State could win a berth on any team in the country
performance for the Spartans.
179 South Srst St.
AINT 8’ WALLPAPER
CO.
that’s how good he is. He had to be to beat out Vern Bebernes of Phelps won two matches before
04111.001111111 OS
OVIMIll
Cal Poly.
losing to Match in the quarterfinals of the men’s singles.
‘1111=1111MIle
Bebernes was eighth among the nation in small college total
offense with 1,099 yards. lie also was ninth in punting averages with
Dick Russo scored the only
a record of 41.6 yards per try. But the balloters liked Cathcart ahead other San Jose victories. Russo
defeated Don Craft of Monterey
of him.
in a second round junior singles
Parton
an
between
scramble
halfback
post
it
was
a
In the other
match. Russo and Carmel’s Cliff
little Don Brown of COP, with Parton getting the edge.
Main won their first two rounds
There were three fullbacks good enough to make the first team. of junior doubles before losing to
One warn hard-hitting Wilbur Sites of College of Pacific, who nailed Dewitts and Merrick in the semiUsed Standard & Portable Machines For Salo
down the first place; the second team spot went to Bob Phillips of finals.
Also New Portables
Cal Poly, and that left Fred Silva, a fine fullback from San Jose
Easy Payment Plan
State, on the honorable mention.
Unless you’re game, you can’t
REMINGTON
ROYAL
UNDERWOOD
CORONA
win in the game of life.
The 1948 United Press CCAA All-Star team:
Es. 1900

345

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Special Rental Rates for Students

FIRST TEAM
Pet.
School
Player
.,..
HAMNU, Fill1/10 State
- a.
n Jose State
FAULK,
KANE, College of Pacific .................!.....--LG
PIFFERINI, San Jose State
JULIANO, San Jose State
_
DAHMS, San Diego State
RHODE, College of Pacific
LeBARON, Colleg of Pacific
ell
S. CATHCART, Santa Barbara Peas
PARTON, San Jose State
lig
SITES, College of Pacific

e
_in....
ss

SECOND TEAM
Player

,

School
Cal Poly
ATKINS, Collage ’ief Peicliic
_ CURRY, San Diego State
-COLEMAN, San Diego State
FRANCESCHINI CHiage of Pacific
MORAN, Fresno State
STEIN, San Jose State
HUGHES,
San Jose State
.
BEIERNES, Cal Poly
01116119111
of Pacific
BROWN,
PHILLIPS, Cal Poly
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24 So. 2nd St., Bal. 349

G. A. BLANCHARD

Receiving honZrable mention for the Spartans in addition to Silva,
were Harley Dow, tackle; Dick }larding, guard, and Fred Mangini,
back.

Grid Banquet Set For County Preps
A testimonial banquet to select
the all -county high school football players will be held tonight,
Dec. 1, at the Hawaiian Gardens
at 7:30. This affair will be sponsored by the 20-30 club, and the
dinner will be $2 per plate.
The selections will be made by

"Pop" Warner and Coaches Len
Casanova of Santa Clara, Marchie
Schwartz of Stanford, and Bill
Hubbard of San Jose State college, who will be the guests of
honor. They will be aided in their
chooses by local newspaper representatives.

only

;9.95

called
the
’CURVIX’

NEW COLOR
CORDOVAN CALF THE
LARGE BRASS EYELETS
GENUINE RAWHIDE THONG LACES
HEAVY NAP SOLES FOR DURABLE WEAR
SIZES 5 TO 12 WIDTH A TO E

ONE OF OUR FASTEST SELLING BROGUE TYPE SHOES
Highly skilled shoe fitters to serve you courteously!

The Sweetheart of Good Health

AMERICAN DAIRY ICE CREAM
American Dairy Products
I’M and Santa Clara

’HERdLD’S

seventy-four south Brit *trust

men’s shoes

40 South First Street

d.
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Announcements

FREE PUPPIES TO GO
TO FIRST TAKERS

RECREATION COMMITTEE:
Today, 4:30, Student "Y" lounge.
All Student "Y" members interested please attend.
WAA BOWLING: Today, 3:30
to 5:30. All girls are welcome.
San Jose Bowl.
ACADEMIC SCHOLARS: Tomorrow evening, 7:45, Student
Union. Illustrated talkrefreshments.
ATTENTION ENGLISH MAJORS: Comprehensive examination will be given tomorrow, from
2 to 5 p.m.
PHI UPSILON-4I: Today,
12:30, ’S-29. Only members.
FROSH,CLUB No. 5 "Y’s Guys":
Tonight, 7:30, room 25.
STUDENT "Y" MEMBERSHIP
COMMITTEE: Today, 2:30, Student "Y" lounge.
GEORGE W. HINDLE: Please
contact Dick Burgren in Spartan
Daily office any afternoon this
week, between 1:30 and 3 p.m.
URGENT!
STUDENT "Y" SUPPER COMMTTTEE: Today, 3:30, Student
"Y" lounge. Anyone interested
please attend.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB: Tomorrow night, 7:30, Student Center.
Dr. Telford will speak. All psychology majors, minors and their
guests are cordially invited.
THOSE INTERESTED in wildlife conservation and employment
possibilities in wildlife management are invited to attend a meeting tomorrow night, 7 o’clock,
S-112. Speakers: Dr. William Graf
and Dr. Duncan.
PHI EPSILON KAPPA: Tomorrow night, 7:30, room 21.
PHILOSOPHY CLUB: Tomorrow night, 8 o’clock, Unitarian
church, 160 N. Third street.
Ricard Amickpaper on philosophy of law.
RADIO CLUB: Tonight, 7:30,
S-2. Consult science bulletin board.
"Lab Night."
CALIF. STUDENT-TEACHERS
ASSN.: Tomorrow, 3:30, A-1.
Color film, "Know Your Library."
All interested welcome.
PHI SIGMA KAPPA:- TOnight,,
7:30, room 24. Pledges meet at
6:30 p.m.
PI NU SIGMA: Tomorrow,
12:3e, 13-711. All pre-nursing students please attend.

Six scions of the Smith clan
Delores,
Regina, Dorothy,
Pegge, Francis, and Johnny
collectively announced yesterday that they are giving pedigreed American puppies away
on a first - come, first - served
basis. Ther--tuarantee them to
wag their tails, bark, and fill a
gap of loneliness in the owner’s
life.
See any of the above students, or call Campbell 3845.

’Head Not Me,’ STUDENTS GIVE Mrs.MarciaDeVoe
Thrusts Weybrew MUSIC RECITAL To Show Pictures
Dear

t and Parry:
title given to my Thrust
and Parry which appeared Tuesday the 30th was not my own,
and in no way did it express my
opinion concerning the misuse of
student body cards. Nowhere did
I criticize those misusing their
ASB cards. If any criticizism is to
be given, it should be directed
towards those in a position to
make the necessary adjustments
so the misuse of ASB cards would
not be indirectly, forced on the
student body members.
JAMES V. WEYBREW, No. 1631

Student musical talent will be
displayed again today when the
second in a series of three informal recitals will be presented
in room M-108 from 12:30 to 1
p.m.
Eric Peterson, faculty member
in charge, announces the following program: Two piano sonatas,
Frank Canino; flute sonata, Winifred Pearson; violin concerto,
Josef Scheibe, accompanied by
Patsy Olson, and string quartet,
C minor, Op. 18, No. 4, Russell
Van Bronkhorst, Doris Kleir, Wallace Johnson, and Allen Gove.

Mrs. Marcia DeVoe, a former
student now teaching at Carmel,
will show picture slides Friday
evening at 7:30 in room 115, according to an announcement from
the Education department.
The slides will be shown with
accompanying records.

LEARN TO SNORE
Learn to snore in the daytime. Amara
your friends. How? Simple, Just carefully avoid Mal Awskeners. When
people take a Woke Awakener tablet they
wake up fast, feel alert. Harmless aa
coffee. 26c at drug stores.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE
TWO SUITS, TWO ODD
JACKETS: Size 36-38. One tuxedo
size 40not new. Col. 2336.
1941 FORD 2-DOOR SEDAN:
1946 Mercury engine. Very good
shape. See Rey at 202 S. 11th between Fifth and Sixth. _67 call
Bal. 8640.
FOR
PEOPLE WHO LIVE IN
GLASS DRWE-XNS SHOULDN’T
THROW CHEESEBURGERS, but
we toss this one your way with
relish. Hire the TOWNSMEN for
campus dance dates. Phone Bal.
4783.
PART-TIME JOB WANTED
BABY SITTER. OR TO DO
HOUSEWORK Willing to clean
while baby-sitting. Call Col.
208441.
BURGIE:
It’s a date for the DELTA
SIGMA dance at RINCONADA,
DEC. 3. Can you get a date
for my girl friend, SANDRA
SCHUTZ?
The TALL BLOND.
SOCIAL DANCE CLASS:
Wednesday night social dance
class please bring your $1 for the
dance. It will be collected tonight.
SINGSTUNDE:
DEUTSCHE
Today, 3:30-4:30, room 21.
MU DELTA PI: Tonight, 7
p.m, room 119. All pledges be
present.
PI OMEGA PI: Commerce
teaching majors. Hold Monday
night, Dec. 6 for annual Business
Education dinner at Lou’s Village,
7 p.m. Reservations with Mrs. Lillian Tolfane in Commerce office.

Meaw.kadeponclont exports smoke Lucky Strike regularly
than the next two loading brands combinodl
An Impartial poll covering oil the Southern tobacco markets reteals
the smoking preference of the men who really know tobaccoauctioneers, buyers and warehousemen. More of these independent

exports smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two
leading brands combined.
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NORD’S
SANDWICH SHOP
Coffee Is
Cigarettes. Candy
Sondwielses
105 EAST SAN FERNANDO

And fillevision y.+!

Buy Savings Bonds
W M

lawno

Nos

g

What Are Your Car Requirements
for 1948?
DO YOU NEED A GOOD USED CAR?
For a better deaL state students, contact your campus
representative Bert Mason
at the comer of Auxerais
and Market. Bal. 1442.
1946 Ford Sfaf. Wagon. $17711
19411 Crosley Stat. Wag. $1045
Like new.
1944 Ford Tudor
Super Deluxe

$1695

1947 Pay. Tudor

$1995

1939 Ford Sedan
One owner car.

$595

1939 Ford Iles. Cp.

$725

SAN JOSE FORD SALES CO.
Markat and Aillerflia

Ballard 1442
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LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO

So round, so firm, so fully packad

so fr** and easy on Hi* draw
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